The development and applu anon of a te( inn)logy titNIgneti for ihr .-valuation of the diffu ulty of fir Fort e jobs in conjunction w itli the aptitude level required for the job is des( ribed. The technology tleveloped makes vise of comptited variables and task factor data collected by the Air For r Oci upational Measurement Center as .yell .,-benchmark difficulty data collected by contract personnel experts for the ;pet ialties under stmly The applit ation Of this technology provides a unique method of determining and compariog the learning difficulty of fir Fort e tasks and jobs, both within and across career specialties. Analyses have inditated high interrater reliaLilities for both supervisory and .benehmark ratings. A two-variable multiple regression equation was developed for each of the specialties studied. Relatively high torrelations were obtainers between the two ratings indicating that indeliendent The purpose was to dev chi) and test an objet tiv e procedure to determine the relative diffit ulty of fir Fort e jobs. Also Investigated were (a) the measurement of task diffit idly to allow t omparability al ross spot tattles. (h) the quantitative appraisal of job demands based on u,mpouent tasks being performed, and ft ) the t on yarability of job difficulty to job aptitude requirement.
Background
The present work is the t ((limitation of a long Stream of reseal% It and development examining not tbhdologies for systematu ally determining relative aptitude requirements of Air Fort e jobs. Sot It methodologies art needed since there are nu enipirually based protdures for establishing. adjusting. or verifying du aptitude t utuff st ore requirements published in Air Force Regulations.
'Early research in this area offered substantial support for the use of time-to-learn as a key element in measuring the ability requirements of Air Force jobs. in addition. the level of aptitude required for sin essful performant e of a task was found to bet tun eptually inseparable from the time required to learn to perform the task at a sahsfactory level. Thus. a hem hula rk scaling tet hnique. in whit h ant hor tasks are used to des( gibe eat It Iry el on the scale. was developed to measure relative difficulty from until) relative aptitude requirement, tmdti be inferred. these results may be used by fir Force managers to est.blish entry -level aptit tab requirements and to assign individuals to career specialities more accurately. The ;huh was based on task-level specifn ations of learning (Ulu idly. The spet :mons were pros Ord by two complementary sours ts if expert ratings. One &mine int hided upational survey data. that is routinely collet led on most r Fort e jobs. Stu Is data tout.ril, itla:iv( ratings of task t out t tt d kntrali atilt supervisory personnel K /thin each spe( /ally «ottract job analysts provided benchmark ratings tif selected tasks moos, specialties. Collet tion of bens tmid, data permitted the development of tee hniques for calibrating the supervisors' ratings to a standard referent e base sin In that tasks in one 'pet 'hilly (mild be t ompared to tasks in other spit( ialties. 1)ati, on tin relative time spent by job im (unbent, on eat Ii task also were av adable in the occupational ,arses data. These data were used to weight the relative (Wit alts of eat In task when t (imputing aggregate estimates of learning difficulty for Tad' enlisted speeialt,.
Specific,:
The lannprelietis'v tt rupational Data I tia:y sis Programs 0:0DA I') pat kage was used for the anal, sis of task level data Interrater reliability and «irrelation tet liniques were used to assess the agreement among stye ry isors and job analysts in the ratings of task (11114 nits. Regression equations were used to t alibrau relative ratings on the benchmark wale. The calibrated ratings then were l pinioned with average lime-spent data to determitit the relatve diffutulty of nun% ulnal jobs and specialty groups. The resultant were designated 1TDI't (average task difficulty per unii time spent).
Both supervisory ratings and the «nitract job analyst ratings proved to be highly reliable In additioni high degree of relationship was s'ilown between the super% ivory ratings and the «intrat I job analyst ratings The benchmark scales provided a highly reliable means of obtaining task (tiff( tilts ratings that welt. uniparable at nee, ,pevialt
Conelusions/Reeommendations
The methodology developed and implemented t an he applied objet lively to evaluate the relativ I' aptitude requirements of Air Force jobs. Air Force manAgers now have systematit and empirit. al data with which to ordf. jobs relative to each other based on the ley el of talent required. It is re( tonmended that this methodology be considered for use in operational realignment of current aptitude requirements. 39-1. 1977 ). There are four ASVAB composites in use by the Air Force: Mechanical. Administrative. General, Electronics. An individual's percentile score on these composites is the principal factor for determining eligibility for entry level jobs. Although this report is primarily a description of methodology and procedure for the evaluation of aptitude requirements, the essential problem being examined is the validity of the relative ordering of assigned ASA AB minimums in comparison with the computed relative order of difficulty of the jobs based on work performed.
The correlation of success in training with aptitude composite scores and the technical school pass/fail rates are the primary data used by the Air Force to set aptitude minimums. Relative correspondence between success in training and each of the aptitude composite, is used to establi ,h the aptitude area (M. A. G. or E) for a specific specialty. and the pass/fail rate is used to adjust the minimum cutoff score (Maginnis, Uchima. & Smith, 1975a , 1975b , 1975c . Although this appears to be a valid and empirically based deci;ion logic, there exist some deepseated problems. The standards for successful completion of courses appear to be arbitrarily set and tend to fluctuate with the number of trainees needed. This problem is further compounded by a training time and aptitude trade-off. That is. an unsuccessful trainee, rather than being washed-out. may be recycled through the same course until a passing score is achieved. Thus, a potential failure has been converted to a successful completion by allowing more time to learn. Christal (1976) presents a detailed description of the problems in the prediction of training success from aptitude test scores.
The consequences of setting appropriate aptitude levels for entry into Air Force specialties (AFSs) go beyond the immediate impact on training outcomes. For example, lowering a requirement from the 80th to the 60th percentile could the nneiher of eligible volunteers for a particular occupation (Christal. 1974) . Inappropriate assignment of aptitude requirements can hale a significant impact on job attitudesindividuals assigned to jobs that do not fully utilize their talents tend to experience boredom; individuals assigned to positions requiring more talent than they have tend to experience a sense of frgistration (Locke, 1976) . Both circumstances can adversely affect absenteeism, retention, and learning rate (Briyfield & Crockett. 1955; Taylor & Weiss. 1972; Waters & Roach. 1971 . 1973 Wyatt. Langdon, & Stock, 1937) . The data collected in this study go beyond the training school setting and reflect the actual difficulty of a given job in the operational setting.
The overall objective of the present effort was to design. develop, and test a methodology that could be applied effectively and objectively to determine the relative difficulty of Air Force jobs. The two major sub-objectives were to develop procedures for (a) the measurement of task difficulty such that tasks would be comparable across specialties and (b) the quantitative appraisal of job demands based on component tasks being performed.
H. APPROACH

Conceptual Framework
Empirical data are not necessary to realize that there is tremendous variance both in job demand levels and in individual learning rates. It is not difficult to imagine some AFSs in which those airmen with the lowest aptitude (the slowest learners) can perform very successfully after only a short training period. On the other hand, there are also AFSs in which the airmen with the highest aptitude (the fastest learners) must undergo extensive on-the-job training even after long periods (30 or more weeks) of formal training. The need to determine the relationship between aptitude and learning time has become more acute as has the necessity of defending empirically the aptitude levels that are set as occupation entry requirements.
Several educational researchers offer support for the use of time-to-learn as a key element in measuring the ability requirements of Air Forec jobs. Aptitude can be looked at as something that re mks in an individual being ready to learn -rapidly-in a .:iijilfri;itiiation (Cronhath Snow. 1977) . furthermore. Cronbat It and Snot% t halm that mildews will likely differ in the time they require to lean). given the same material mid instrut Ilona! prof ednres. Retnt dot ninentation by Getiiiiger and White (1979) offers additional e% Went e in support of time-tolearn a..., a predictor of at liieenient and aptitude. These authors Militate that the time-to-learn t Witt I1i 110 a.11111pti011b about the intelligtuit t required to perform a task, but deals only with performant e uudtr natural t onditions. This liter:Imre in addition to earlier work by Carroll (in Blot k R kliderson. P)75. in Cron bat SHIM. 1977. and in Krumboltz. 1965 ) pro% ides strong support fur the integration of the time-to-learn torte pt into tilt Air Force classification and assigunncut systnis.
The Air lone Eltiman Resourt es Laboratory (.111111 L) has been tondiit ting researt h into this problem for several years. The methodology dist ussed in this report has greatly benefited and evolved from previous work concluded by Christal (197 1) and Fugill (197,1. 1972a Fugill (197,1. . 1972b Fugill (197,1. . 1973 .persomiel within each J pet ialty provided relative ratings of task tlif fit ulty. and (1) tontrat t job anal'yt.tb provided bent [murk ratings of selet ted tasks at ross pct ialties. .1.t ess to the bent h mai k ratings permitted the deeloFinent of techniques fur talibrating the relative ratings to a standard rtferent t bast and fin generating, aggregate estimates of learning diffit tilty for (net-) etibisted spy( laity in the Air Fort e.
Task Di fficu I ty
The °mei), of task diffit tilt) was operationally defined in terms of this time it takes to learn to do a task Fugill (1971) demonstrated that in spite of the t oniple.ity of the c ontept. highly reliable ratings of relative task diffit tilt), as defined above. (Amid be obtained from super% isory job in( 'oldie:its from a given are( r field. FtigilFs (1972b) researt h t (insistently demonstrated a high relationship (r .89) betwet ti .mite -to -learn (task ulty ) and task aptitude. "the le%el of aptitude nit ired to insure satistat tory ,perforunanc e of a given task-(p. 1). The aptitude require ments researdi dot timented in this report has pro( ceded on flit basis that the aptitude level required to learn a job t an be inferred from a nteasurenu nl of the at erag diffit silty of that job. This a..iimption b., primarily ha.ed on (19721) t ont Insion that relatit task aptittalt i.cumt ptually in.eparablt from relative task diffit Illy when tliffit tilt) is measured in terms of tilt time net ded to learn to perform a Led.
satisfactorily.
Occupational Survey Data Base
The basit data used in the identifit adult of tasks for the estimation of task /job tliffit silty intli« t min from the °it npational stir%ey data routint ly toilet ted by the USAF Ott tipational Mt astirenit lit Cent( r. Briefly. the job inventories used in the periodit t tipational stir% ey. S of .fir Forte jobs are developed by t rt sling a duty outline and a listing of task nIaleinellb haled on job th st riptions, t ours( training standards. and other publilit tl materials (Christal. 197 D. Tasks are then organized tsithin duty t ategorie. and the task list revised based tin work-site obser% ation of the job and input from Iv(hnital spet ialists. When finalized. tilt job inventory is atlnniHislt red to job Mt innbents within the :pet ialty to toilet t information about the relative amount of ttork-iiine spent on do tasks whitln they perform. using a 1-9 point stair ranging from ".1 Very Small %motile to -A Very Large .11notilit.-These data are t ompilt d 'tr. a oininitt.r-generated job dest ription to provide. among Au r information. .111 estimation of the pen entage of lea ambents who perform at ii task and the Ji.ragt pt n wag( of time spt tit oil call task by those in the spedalty who perform it. This same information be reported for any group of individuals who t alt in. defined by available bat kgrountLiariables tun h as time in rite. grade. (-dui ation. and time in job.
I he same (lug} /task list is administered to super% isors who are asked to rat( the tasks on task tliffit ulty, based on how nun li time is required to learn the task. using .11-9 point st ale ranging from .1 Very Small %mount-to Very Large Amotint. These ratings are t implied to gi% e an estimate of the task 'lift'. Ay of eat In task°impart with other tasks in the inventor: 6 
A Italy ic Tech piques
The Comprehensi% e (« upational Data 1 nal) sis Programs (CODAP) pat kage de% eloped b) 11:11ill, ((:hriAal.
Torah. Nladden, R Chrtstal. 1961) ))as the data anal) tic tool used for this research. The COD 1P sstem )vas deal!) suited for this t)pe of anal)sis. Computer analysis of all rating data began %%int the measurement of the degree of interrater agreement among all raters. computed using the intra-dass correlation c°e fficient (1111) described by Haggard (1958) and Lindquist (1953) . This reliability c °efficient is a measnr.. of the inierclas: correlation among raters. As disc used in Guilfoul and Free liter (1973) . coeffic ient (Rid. taken to be an indication of the rellabiltt) of a single ruler's ratings. c an be used to infer the reliabilit) of a group of raters (RU) (p. 204) . 11) a % eraging each set of ratings ac runs the number of Wiers rating each task. group reliabilit) coefficients (likk) for all measures can be computed) The interrater reliability coefficient as applied to task factor ratings is described b) Good) (1976) and Thomson and Good) (1979) . In addition. correlation/regression techniques. the caleulation of a% erage task ratings acros raters. and the generation of adjusted task,dif f %alut based on the benchmark equations u ere used in the specific anal)..es for task ratings. The anal) tit lei Imiqm, are Lirther discussed in the description of procedune to de% do)) task and joh difficult) indices.
III. DETERMINATION OF TASK nirriciry
Development of Benchmark Scales re": Ratings of task difficult) %%ithin specialties. as Tolland) obtained in conjunction %%ith occ upational are useful in comparing the relati% e difficult) fur tasks and jobs %%ithin career ladders. llo%%e% cr. a method was needed for comparing difficult) and aptitude kids for tasks across career ladders.
The use of benchmark scales pro) ides %en reliable ratings of task chili( illy ))laic alloy) for comparisons of the relative difficult% of tasks not oil) %%Ulan a gi'en spec tali) but also ac rosy an) number of specialties measured b) the same benchmark scale. The bent !titlark scale is used as a standard referen«. for calibrating ratings obtained %%ithin specialties so as to be comparable across all specialties in an aptitude area. The feasihI 1 of using benehmark scales to measure task difficult) mas demonstrated bN rugill (1971. 1972a. 19721 ) and further discussed b) ugin (1973) and thristal (1971) . Peters and McCorinic k (1960. in a eomparati% e And%, obtained results ))Inch demonstrated that task-anchored (belt( !titlark) scales resulted in more reliable rating.. of ..e% .I job factors than did numerically anchored scales.
Considerable thought ))as gi% en to the number of points lo be employed on the bent !titlark scale Lissitv and Green (1975) briefl) revlened the literature 3/1 ibis area and founi nu c onclusi% v e% idem e to support an) specific number of rating point:. Research on time-spent scales b) Crpentr. (;iorgia. and McFarland (1()75) suggests that there is little difference in reliability but a potential increase in % alidit) midi an in rease in the number of rating options from 7 to 9 to 23 and e% en to 100 points. These results in c onjum tion ))ill research b% (:hri...tal and Madden (190) and Madden (1960 Madden ( . 1961 ) on the importan« a of faluiliarit) in e% aluati% e judgments in job evaluation directed this research to a 25-point ben !titlark scale on %%hick the rater %%ould be careful!) trained. on both the tasks anchoring the scale and the tasks to be rated, prior to applying the scale.
Electronics, Mechanical, and General/Administrative Benchmark Scales Task difficult) bent !titlark scales ))ere de% eloped separate!) for the Het Ironic:, Mechanical. and General/ 1dministrati)e aptitude are..s. as differentiated by the .1SVAB. For a gi)rn aptitude area. a se t of 15 ..pet iadlies ))as sere led %) hit It best repreeflied aptitude area t omplexity and pro% 41(11 a %,16( t) of tasks from %%hit It In lit !titlark tasks t ould be sc let led. .111 spot taltie, tad 11i the del,l 101111k-111 of lilt In-tic !mark scales at f.111A111 ;II .lppeudiv A.
fable I provides ;a summary of interrater reliability statistic s fur the relati* difficult) ratings collected from specialties used in the benchmark scale de)elopment. Using a distribution of these ratings and the c riteria outlined in Table . 40 tasks Here selected from each specia It% to develop a set of 600 benchmark tasks in the Niechnical Guilford and Provider 1197 1. p 12111 -kplaii% how to IV ran In. I pined from an lilt and k ralr.
11, and Eke ironic s aptitude areas. Eor the general bent !mark se ale. 60 tasks %sere self-( I. el from cadi of the I.) slice tattles to produe e a 900-task list. For purposes of dis( fission. old) the 000-task lists mill In ref( re of ed although essentially the same pDm rehires mere followed seith the 900 task in the Ct 'tural hent!.inark pool. ( Select on high fare panel of 8 to 11 Job anal)sts seas convened for rat It aptitude area. The panels. this h consisted of contract personnel considered evert in the aptitude area. obtained detailed task le% el information from tee hnical school instrue tors and Job uu umbentsmd observed task performain e at approNintatel) 1(1 operational location, for each aptitude area. After gaining fannhant) mith eat! task in the list. eat h panel member pea% ided an independent rank -ordering of the 600 tasks. pia, tug the task m hich required the least learning time at number I and the task requiring the greatest In irning time at number 618). The final rankings represent the relative ordering of the 600 tasks on the Ihmenum of learning tune. vsithout regard to
Interrater reliability estimates for the rank ordering among judges for ea( It aptitude area are giv en in ahle 3. In all, for the three aptitude area. 2,19) task mere independent!) rank-ordered In a Warn of 8 to II raters. resulting in approNintatel) 21.000 ran1. The ranking procedure used %%as one in which the judges made pair-wise «nnparisons of tasks on which they were Considered expert. This pro«liire resulted in a rank-ordered list of tasks whit II. it was felt. mare ateurately captured the %arian«e of the (1414 lilt) of the tasks than would a 9-point rating system. However. the resulting distribution was understandably rectangular in shape and thus did not lend itself to the de% elopment of a benchmark scale with equal intervals. The solution to this problem was based on the collet tion of 9-point supenisory ratings of the 600 selected tasks. These relative ratings were collected from approximately 50 snpen isors from each of the I5 ,penalties who rated every task in the list. not just those selected from their spet laity. The resulting dist/111104m from these ratings approximated a normal cline. 111 equal percentile
There are two parts to the procedural guides. Part I introdin es each panel member to the task of assessing Yarning dif f and rating the tasks. Part II presents the 25-point .tale and pros ides a one-page description of eat It of the 50 tasks on the scale. description ire lutes the sa algid task difficulty le% el. the task title, the specialty from winch it %%as .el(( ted. a narrative des( ription of any specific equipment associated with the task. a narrative des( riblug the task performam e. and au explanation of the skills and knowledge required to learn the task. Examples from the Mechanical Procedural Guide are included in Appendix C.
Task Rating Using the Benchmark Scales The benchmark scales and procedural guides were de% eloped to provide task ratings w Irish were comparable both within and across specialties within an aptitude area. In order to obtain such information. it was necessary to apply the ban benchmark scale to all specialties in an aptitude area. This was accomplished by comparing a carefully selected subset of tasks from each specialty to be assessed with the tasks on the appropriate benchmark scale and assigning the respective rating to each task in the subset. Regression techniques were then used to estimate the diffiulty of the remaining tasks in the job inventory from the data available from the subset of tasks.
(. sing criteria similar to those used in the selection of the benchmark sets (Table 2) . 60 tasks were selected from each remaining specialty in the aptitude area for evaluation by the contract job analysts using the benchmark scales. Specialties used in the application of the benchmark scales are indicated in tppendi% A. In the application phase, 102 specialties were evaluated, approximately 31 technical school and 64 operational site visits were made. and approximately 6,100 tasks were rated by 12 to 14 raters, resulting in over 79.000 ratings. Again, each task selected was stmlied in depth at the appropriate technical school, as well as at two or rnore operational work sites. by a panel of aptitude area experts. Panels consisted of 12 to 14 members, with two independent teams of six or seven analysts observing the same tasks at separate locations. After accumulating considerable information about each task. the panel members independently provided benchmark difficulty ratings on the 60 selected tasks from each specialty using the appropriate benchmark scale. Interrater reliability statistics for these ratings are emmnarized in Table 4 . Complete rater reliability statistics on the tasks for all specialties studied are given in Appendi. A. statistic-) Preliminar% in% estigatii n has sdio%% II that the range of reliabilit% estimates is largely determined by die high %al-lability of task learning diffii idly al moss differences Ili aircraft equipment. or commands. Idditional research is currently being conducted to determine the reasons for instances of lo%%interrater agreement slio%%it :a Table 5 . correlations between the benchmark atings b% the two nub:pendent teams of rate's ranged from ..16 to .91 with a median of .79. In% estigation of the range of these team 1-team 2 correlation, furthe emphasizes the great deal of variabilit% in the individual task difficult% levels. In the specialties for which the ,Iiterteaut correlation-%sere \ow. there 1, evidence that conflicting information %%a gathered from the operational sites due to differences in equipment., automation of jobs. or mission requirement,. The sensitivity of the %%ork area i pert, to these differences in sites provides additional credibility to the data collection procedures. Job diffit tilt) for all mill% ulnal position was estimated ! anbining the Fedi( led task diffit lilt% values. determined from the previous analyses. with the pert ent lit estimates to form a new computed variable, Average Task Diffit ulty Per I nit Time (.111)Pl Th.111)P('T is simply the cro.,s-prodin t of pert .mage Mile-spent and task difficulty summed m robs all tasks in the inventory for an individual job. ATDPUT t an be t °minuet! for any group of kith% 'duals (e.g.. spec ialty members with I to 18 muuthb of ser% it t') by summing eat II iii(ii% idua ATDR T value and deviling by the number of individuals in the group. The C01).11) pa. kage can be used to compute AT1)Pl 'I' values for any spec ified ,T,roup. I. sing the AT1)PUT value. the diffit lilt) level of intik idual jobs or job types t an be onipared to ally other within the saint' aptitude area based on the relative time spent and difficulty of each task.
The relative ranking of specialties from eu 11 aptitude area on the .1T1)Pl '1' value indicates the relotiv e diffirult lev el of specialties within the .fir Forte. Figure I urrently assigned a high minimum aptitude requirement may. in fat t. have a lower level of diffit illty than other :pet ialtics assigned a lower minimum aptitude requirement. Other specialties were found to t ov er a w ide range .,f diffit lilt) levels limb( aced by the length of the hori/ontal line., in Figure 1 . suggeoirig that the specialty might be di% ted into e% era! different jobs.
21'11)1'1 T $.11,1,-Jr.' multiplied in I00 to rittotnau der tota awl, Otos, qmpiti% r. !Honig Hie methodology developed and implemcnted in this researlh t an effet tisely and objet tisely be applied to tS aluatt the relative aptitude requiremits of Air Furt t jobs iii a partit ular aptitude area. Results have been ',obtained to substantiate both tilt reliability and the ;,ilitiits of this methodology. The methodology has bet applied to fir Forte jobs at runs four aptitude areas. The at teal rt alignment of aptitudt requirements is a t omplt task whit li will be reported in a forth( tuning report, limve% el.. in this methodology tilt Air Fort e nu% has a % al tidbittool for inanageint lit and t it dhoti. For the first thile, manager., have systeulatit empirit al data Willi whit to order jobs -relative 10 eat it (Alit r based on the le% el of talent required. Managers 1101% 11.1% e tilt 1111. Ils to tit termitic einpirit ally the relati% t It %el of tlif fit ulty assot *late(' with newly developed jobs prior to setting an aptitude store minimum. Hie awalability of the means b% % hit Ii these del an be math. bias far -real ping implit ations for the Air Force manpower and personnel community.
The unpin anions of the present study for the Air Forte t lassifit ation system are partit tilarly reles alit. The Air Forte t tirrently. t Lissa...es a majority of enlistees at the Armed Fortes Examining and Entrant e Stations % Li a Permoi-Job-Matt It (1111) alprithin (Hendrix. Ward. l'ina, & Haney, 1979). The PJM system determines .% hit li spot salts to offer eat h potential applit ant. i thin this algorithm. thert is a job tlif fit tilt) -aptitude interat lion term %shit ii but reases the likelihood of an offer of a spy( *why when there is high similarity, between job dif fit ulty le% el and airman aptitude let el. hi other %surds. the system will offer the must diffit ult jobs to the most talented applit ants. The algorithm is seti,iti%e to sin'all different es. For example. at the time of this researt ii there were user 311 Elet tronit s 1FS-requiring a minimum t umposite st ore at the 80tIctentile. In this instant e. the PJM algorithm would likely offer these jobs more t % unly to all airmen storing at or abuse E-80 on the Elettruuits t omposite of the AS \ 113. Ilmsev er.'should the 1TI)PUTs fr'tun this researt ii be used in place of the .1SV.113 t utof f score in the job d f fit oh% t omponmit of tin interat hull term. the system would likely offer the !Hort tliff it tilt jobs to those airmen oring near 9:; and the least dif fit tilt of these E-80 jobs to those st uring lit.ar 80. thus providing a more effet live distribution of a%ailablt talent at rocs jobs. Stir!. a system would not.oserritle t tirrnt .1S.113 minimums, hut it would make more efficient distribution of mailable talent at or above the minimum.
1 lie implementation of these data into the 11,111 algorithm t mild at tually result in performing the ,amt' font lion as a !image of aptitude minimums. For example it is likely that some AFSs with t Ii rent aptitude minimums of I-0 are nearly an &Jilt tilt as other .krs, has Mg minimums at the Wilt t entile. Without t hanging the minimums. ail augmented algorithm vvutild tend to offer die more demanding job to ititli% hind's basing a highei !eve') of talent.
The data front this Kurt t also pros itle Air Eort e planners width valuable information for the de% elopment of t ontingeitt y plan, for maiming the forte in the fate of tall nt and manpower shortages. Shut. the aboli,hmnt of the draft, it has het tune lilt reasingly tlif fit tilt for the Air Fort e to Meet personnel proCurement objet ti% es. Ont. of the few.reinaiiiiiig alternatives for maintaining the fort e level may be to redone aptitude levels for some jobs It important to determine how this might In at tomplished so as to hart the smallest impat I on mission There are at least three ways job and task diffit ulty information tould be used in preparing siltk toitingel)t plans. (a) determine where aptitude retpiirement It% els t (Add be rethited for existing spt tialties, (b) identify existing job ty pes vvit In .1ESs whit It t uuld be formed into ite% management t ategorit s and ni4lint d by intik id nab, whit less talent. and (e ) identify low-demand tasks in existing jobs that (mild be formed into 11e51 jobs to be performed by individuals with less talent (Christal, 1974) .
Reseal( in this area is t otittnning. Currently plamied efforts int lode a preliminary study of the extent to wiutit the three bent Innark stales oserlap and studies of the impat I that t hanges in the aptitude entry requirt [Ileitis would 11.1%e oil the personnel a«piisition and training systems. It is anti( ipated that significant itange:" tit aptitude entry requirements will be required. It is further antic ipatt d that these thange:,, whel tiliplriiivittvd, will ha% I. profound effet is on the numbers of ref nits eligible for different tareer fields. which in turn will have signif it ant impat t on the training system. These studies art designed to furtht r explore and refine the technology developed in this effort.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It is concluded that the methodology for using job difficulty indices and time-spent data as the basis for determining the relative aptitude level of an Air Force job is technically feasible. This methodology also provide, a workable SN stem for altering aptitude minimums in the face of fluctuation:. in the availabilik of manpower resources with the least impact on mission capabilities."Since the milky of this methodology. when used in the initial classification process. would insure a more effective distribution of available talent across jobs, it is recommended that this methodology be considered for use in operational realignment of aptitude requirement.
Guilford, J.P., & Prechter, B. fundamenta/ statistit in psNt litilop and edutalion (51h cd. ( I ) Learn to use a speci fie research method in judging learning difficult).
(2) Co to places Si hvre work is being performed and stud) the tasks in their workplace. (3) Hate each selected task using a 25-level Benchmark Rating Seale.
-nu, guide onsists of two parts. Part I ewlains how to follow the required resean h procedure and how to use the pet definition of learning &fru lilt). That definition is. "time required to learn to perform the task satisfactorils.
PURPOSE OF DIFFICULTY RATINGS
Background
Sou e 1958 the 11r Fore e Human Resources Laborator) has been des eloping a bank of scientific data. concerning the anon:. kinds of work performed is the Air Force. 1s a result, most 1ir Force Specialties ( 11:Ss) eau now be desenbed by a list of ses eral hundred spe(i fit tasks that are performed b) personnel in that specialty. The., lists are in the form of task Ins etitorie;.. .111(1 they were (kris ed from sun e)s of workers and supervisors. Each listed task is one w Inch is actual!) performed b) personnel in the %FS. as reported by the serve).
The task !mentor-1es include data about each task. such as the frequent.) with which it is performed. how man. people perform it and Its relative d if fit lilt). These data are used both in research aril for man) practical management decisions. Task Ins entorie, are used in designing training. in determining career ladders. and in setting minimum scores on the 1 ruled yen ices Vot ational Aptitude Batter). a batter) of tests required for elm-) into specific career fields.
Difficulty Data
In an earlier Nurse) MA) in ea( it 1rs were asked to pros ide task difficult) data. As a result of their input. the task In.entores now Include a dif fit nits rating for eat li task in the list. Those ratings tell onls how difficult each task is compared to other lask in the same WS. They do not tell how tasks in different 1 l'Ss compare with each other. Far instance. using those ratings there is no w a) to compare the work of a medical technician with that of a smirk) policeman.
The procedure this Guide des( noes w ill be used to develop diffit ult) ratings. based on a common rating scale. fur 1ir Force jobs with mechanical aptitude requirements. The ratings the panel pros ides will be used. following a statisti( al method, to es luate learning difficult) fur all 3() tasks in the ins en tory . Thus. the ratings your panel makes will set diffit tilt) for all tasks in eat 11 AI'S. It is !In refore sexy important that the ratings on !nolo. he performed NNi(11 (are, using the e.\att definition and I rituria thihandbook lest rubes. Eat la rating you make. when a' eraged NN ith other ratings. NN ill tit-it-runt', flit Willi tilt) rating assigned to litany odit r tasks. Final ratings NN ill In an important determint r tf how jobs and peopit art mailagt dim the Air Force.
Panel Training
oil will be required to study the pros edtire and to molt Hake at It ast two training e %en ist s. Ilt fort dit pain I assembles. eat Ii pant I member must read and understand this part of this Gaidt study the bunt hinark tasks of Part II III detail. When the panel assembles. there NN ill he a prat tit al usert ise. The panel NN ill be brit fed tin prat edures and all questions NN ill be answered. Panel members NN ill (lit la In gist n st-seral generally familiar tasks.
Thes will luse time to (Few tiss those tasks and to ask questions. Then they will rate the familiar tasks using the bent limark ale. Panel members sill compare their rattags fur eat h task to thief-I-Moe how well the ratings art in agreement. Panel members will he asked to esplain NN 11) tile) made eat Ii rating. 'Clic) will disc mss bow they interpreted diffit tilts of the task. and puss (Wert/retell the bent hmark stale, im order to t larify any misunderstanding of the method or of the benchmark scale:
Materials
The material-pros 'tied to sun NN ill UR WI this Guide. task list... and rating sheets. The Task List slit ens has e spat r fur taking note... It sill be useful. howr t r. to base el pad of pain r for any additional notes that may be required.
RATING PHOCEM HE LI General
Eat Ii task is rated hy (I) understanding hors the task is performed. (2) aunts hug how diffit tilt it is to learn. (3) t °amanita it to tasks on the Bent limark Hating Sale. and (I) retarding the dif fit tilt) I. el of the most comparable tasks on the rating scale.
12 Task Assessment I t usually NN I I I not bet tear. just front a task statement. what any gis en task entails. Then fore. the panel V. ill go to a is pit all S.11. workplat e to study how eat 11 task is performed and m hat must lit It anted to perform it. Ideally . we would like to obsers t the at tual performante of Ii task. This is rarels prat tit al and would require ft plait( (1 NN NN workt rs.
obsersations of eat !ask to be meaningful. Therefore. the print ipoi method of ..ttitly ill I tit i
The panel will sisit workers in their at tual workplace :11 order to esaittilie the equiplin lit. tools. regulations. task order', and other conditions of the job.
The team should too rs it-ss at least two holders of the .1IS studied. During the inters less panelists should takt notes. but they should out rate the tasks until Lter. Do not burry. Be sure .111 members of the panel fully understand eat Ii task before pro( eeding to the nest out-. 1 lilt nit sss 11111A lit held in a group. with all NNorkt.rs and panel 111111111)er., participating.
-13 Task Assessment Criteria ockers should be interviewed to determine exattly shat eat h task is. how it is performed. and shat skills or knowledge are required to perform it adequately. Study the following:
(1) Task Definition. ix hat is the task? First. dear up any t onftision about V. hat the task stateint lit means. e generally know what a task is NN hen we know what materials the worker begins with and V. hat the task t rid is like. 1L hat are the boundaries of the task? Find out what is and is out int luded in task performant e. This is a wanton] area of t toif11,10111. If the task is t hanging spark plugs. must (Alit r t omponents (air filter. t oinprt -sor) he removed first? Or is this a separate task? 31 ( D Regulation:, manuals and standard operating procedure:s. How detailed is the do( umentation The more detailed it is. the less has to le I. armed. Some tasks do not have to be learned. because they can be performed by simply following written instructions. (3) Memorization. Does the task or any portion of the task have to be memorized in order to be performed.' This adds to learning difficulty.
(6) Standards of Performance: Tasks differ in what level of quality or realiability is required for satisfactory performan«...' For example. packing a parachute requires a higher standard of product reliability than does changing a faucet washer. In the latter case, if the faucet leaks, you can do it again.
(7) Time Criticality : A task that must be performed within a time limit is more difficult to learn than the same task with no limit for performance.
(8) For many career fields there are required basic skill, or kno...v ledge (typing, mathematics). IIIZ.0111 (' ca.es these are taught in the LSAF Technical School. These skills and know ledges add to the leariiing difficulty of individual tasks only to the extent that they are used in the performance of that task.
Filially. keep in mind during y our assessment that you are judging "leariiing difficulty--the time required to learn to perform the job satisfactorily. It includes only the learning time unique to the task being rated 4.1 Rating the Tasks After haying studied the task. ea( 11 panel member soold be confident that he understands the task. ideally to the point at which he ( (3uld perform it himself. He must know the starting point. the conditions of performance. the task steps. and the criteria for a satisfactory task product. He should have a set of notes from which he can recall the task and remember what skills or knowledge are required in its performance.
Then each panel member will be given time to make an assessment of difficulty. in private, using the Benchmark Rating Scale. 4.4.1 Isola le Lew lung Time. Panel members must carefully consider ea( h task and determine how difficult it i. to learn. Thus means that they must re( ogniie the difference between how hard the task is to perform and how hard it is to learn. Only learning time should be considered as part of task difficulty Do not include learning time associated with the basic skills and knowledg:.. personnel should have for entry into the Air Force.
1.12 Tusk Rulings. Each task to be rated must now be compared with the tasks on the ben( 'titlark scale. Then. for each task to be rated. find a difficulty level on the benchmark scale which most closely corresponds to the difficulty level of the task to be rated. erify this selection by reviewing those tasks on the benchmark scale which are at the levels above and below your selection. ensuring that the tasks above are more difficult to learn and tliceze below are less difficult to learn. Record your rating.
(I) Remember to consider each task in terms of learning difficulty not how hard it is to perform "No (2) If one of the tasks at a level appears not to be helpful consider only the other task at that difficulty level, (3) If you disagree with the rating of both tasks at any level, use tasks above and below that level for comparison.
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